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Hi everyone, Mike and Debbie Beazley from the Harcourts Optimize Group. 

March was another incredibly strong month, with many regions across the country seeing record median prices. The national median also 
reached a new record, increasing by $46,300 since last month showing just how much pressure has been placed on house prices and how 
we desperately need more supply to come to the market in order to provide inventory for buyers.

Market Summary
We saw the highest number of properties sold in March in 14 years - 2,313 more properties sold when compared to March 2020 – an 
additional 75 properties per day. 
We are seeing houses sell at their fastest pace in a March month ever , as well as the highest percentage of auctions the country has ever 
seen since REINZ began keeping records, which reflects just how quickly the market is moving.

Looking forward over the next couple of months, we would expect house prices to continue rising, but we hope this will be at a slower 
pace than we have seen over the last 6 to 12 months. The re-implementation of the LVRs, changes in government policy and the move 
into winter will slow the rate of growth down a little, but only time will tell what effect they will have.

Northland Stats
The Northland region reached a record median house price in March 2021 of $710,000, up  from $560,000 in March 2020.  Demand has 
remained high, especially with out-of-towners looking for something more affordable. 

However, properties that sold for $1 million or more have increased to 17%, up from 5.6% in March 2020, further showing the increasing 
cost of property in the region. There has been a slight uplift in investor activity, particularly before the new legislation occurred in late 
March, at which point it has eased again. 

Auction has become a popular method of sale in Northland with 27.7% of all sales in March sold by auction, up from 4.7% at the same 
time last year.

Whangarei Market Stats

Median Sale Price:  $723,000
Properties Sold in Month: 121
New Listings in Month: 35

For those taking some time out over the School Holidays, enjoy! We look forward to 
catching up with you again next month.
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*Market update for Northland market based on REINZ market statistics for March 2021, released 15th March 2021.


